were differences in community composition evaluated by each method, eDNA 114 metabarcoding and visual/capturing survey (P = 0.003, Table S3 for full statistical  115 results). Moreover, communities from the combined results of eDNA metabarcoding 116 and visual/capturing survey were significantly different among rivers and segments (P = 117 0.001, Table S3 ). We found different patterns in ordinated river sites for each method 118 (Fig. 2) . The PERMANOVA results determined that communities were significantly 119 different among the rivers by eDNA metabarcoding (P = 0.011) but not by 120 visual/capturing survey (P = 0.12, Table S4 for full statistical results). Conversely, the 121 communities were significantly different among river segments by visual/capturing 122 survey (P = 0.011) but marginally not significantly different by eDNA metabarcoding 123 (P = 0.061, Table S4 ). The differences in PERMANOVA results suggested that 124 differences in beta-diversity among rivers across regions can be detected by eDNA 125 metabarcoding but not by visual/capturing survey. 126
Indicator taxa analysis comparing the communities estimated by both 127 surveys 12, 13 . Therefore, the performance of eDNA metabarcoding in estimating alpha 163 and gamma diversity outperformed that of visual/capturing survey for river fish 164 community. In fact, the fish local and regional richness (alpha and gamma diversity) 165 evaluated by eDNA metabarcoding was significantly higher, including almost all taxa 166 evaluated by visual/capturing survey. 167 eDNA metabarcoding has been reported to perform better than traditional 168 methods in evaluating species richness 13, 16, 19, 20, 21, 22 . Nakagawa et al. 21 (2018) 169 investigated freshwater fish community in 100 rivers and confirmed that the community 170 detected by eDNA metabarcoding was similar to the species list observed in 171 governmental-authorized monitoring. Furthermore, several eDNA metabarcoding 172 studies on fish communities have been performed in other river systems 20 , marine 173 habitats 22 , and freshwater lakes 13, 19 . Deiner et al. 16 (2016) showed that river eDNA 174 metabarcoding can reflect the community in a watershed, indicating that eDNA 175 metabarcoding has high-performance gamma diversity evaluation. These studies 176 indicated the great potential of eDNA metabarcoding as a useful tool for alpha and 177 gamma diversity assessment by simply comparing the community data obtained from 178 eDNA metabarcoding and traditional surveys. However, previous studies did not 179 evaluate the performance by nestedness and species turnover between eDNA 180 metabarcoding and other community data. Here, we supported previous literature by 181 showing nestedness, species turnover, and species preferences between the communities 182 detected by eDNA metabarcoding and traditional methods, and we found the nestedness 183 structure eDNA metabarcoding > visual/capturing survey, with scarce species turnover 184 in the community. 185 eDNA metabarcoding compared to the visual/capturing survey. Higher beta diversity of 187 the rivers were statistically detected by eDNA metabarcoding than by visual/capturing 188 surveys. Furthermore, the spatial nestedness and turnover were not significantly 189 different between eDNA metabarcoding and traditional methods. These results 190 suggested that eDNA metabarcoding also outperformed visual/capturing survey in 191 evaluating river fish community beta diversity, probably due to the lower alpha 192 diversity detected by visual/capturing survey, especially in the upstream segments. 193
Moreover, beta diversity between segments could be detected by visual/capturing 194 surveys but not by eDNA metabarcoding. These differences in beta diversity evaluation 195 may lead us to interpret beta diversity using the results from both survey methods, 196 eDNA and traditional survey. Deiner et al. 16 (2016) suggested that eDNA sampling 197 allows an estimate of catchment-level diversity and integrates this information across 198 space due to downstream transport of eDNA. We agree with the suggestion for estimate 199 of catchment-level diversity and further suggest that the catchment-level diversity 200 metrics including alpha, beta, and gamma diversity, can be evaluated similarly to the 201 direct survey. 202
We further compared the indicator taxa for the communities obtained from 203 both eDNA metabarcoding and visual/capturing survey and concluded that several taxa, 204 including eel, salmon, and catfish, were significantly better detected by eDNA 205 metabarcoding, whereas non-indicator taxa were detected by visual/capturing surveys. 206
These results indicated that eDNA metabarcoding outperformed visual/capturing 207 surveys in fish taxa detection. The community structures estimated by eDNA 208 metabarcoding and visual/capturing survey were slightly different, as reported in 209 previous studies 13, 19 , probably because of the differences in taxa-detection 210 performances. Discriminated taxa in this analysis included eel, salmon, and catfish, 211 which mostly had larger body size and lower abundances in these rivers 36, 37 . In fact, the 212 Japanese eel Anguilla japonica, was difficult to find by visual observation, probably due 213 to its hiding behavior 38 . Such endangered species would be important as top-predator 37 . 214 eDNA metabarcoding can evaluate the distribution of such rare and important taxa in 215 fish communities better than traditional surveys. 216
To evaluate the comparing among the local sites and the rivers, we examined 217 the performances of eDNA metabarcoding at three sites of five rivers with eDNA 218 sampling from only two habitats. Thus, our understanding of details in the fish 219 community spatial structure in the rivers and the performance of community evaluation 220 in local habitats, such as backwater, was still limited. In fact, Bylemans et al. 20 (2018) 221
found that river morphology in the habitats influenced the optimal sampling strategy for 222 eDNA metabarcoding. Moreover, in backwater lakes, the performance of eDNA 223 metabarcoding varied with different lake morphology 13 . However, testing the usefulness 224 of eDNA metabarcoding for assessing river fish community biodiversity has been 225 limited. Further research is needed to evaluate fish community spatial structure in 226 rivers. 227
In conclusion, eDNA metabarcoding outperformed the visual/capturing 228 survey in evaluating alpha, beta, and gamma diversity of fish communities in five rivers 229 across the west Japan region. Biodiversity testing using statistical frameworks, 230 especially community nestedness and turnover, provided the quantitative evidence 231 needed to support the advantages of eDNA metabarcoding against traditional surveys. 232 eDNA methods for biodiversity assessment may provide more information to us, as 233
shown here, but we should also pay attention to the unknown characteristics of eDNA, 234 such as the origins, degradation, and transport of eDNA in the water , which are still 235 unknown in various habitats 39, 40 . To routinely use eDNA methods to assess biodiversity, 236
we encourage testing the effect of eDNA degradation and transport on the performance 237 of eDNA methods for biodiversity evaluation. × 1 h, Fig. S2 ). We observed at various micro habitats including riffle, 265 pool, and shore bank from downstream end to upstream end. We also conducted the 266 hand-net capturing survey (1 person × 1 h) using a D-flame net (net opening: 0.16 m 2 ) 267 in the various habitats in the river including riffle, pool, and shore bank. In this study, 268
Because of the impossibility of sampling some habitats such as behind stones, we did 269 not use electrofishing to observe species. Fishes were identified according to Nakabo et 270 al. 37 (2013) at the survey site. We used the combined taxa list from both surveys to 271 compare with that from eDNA metabarcoding. In order to prevent contamination of 272 DNA, the investigator who collected and identified the fish and the investigator who 273 sampled water were different. To extract the DNA from the filters, we followed the methods described in 283 compare between eDNA metabarcoding and visual survey data, the taxonomic levels in 373 the species list from visual survey were adjusted to the lists from eDNA metabarcoding 374 (Table S1, . Before statistical analysis, we confirmed that the sequencing 376 depth was sufficient to detect alpha diversity in the samples by "iNEXT" and 377 "ggiNEXT" functions in "iNEXT" package (Fig. S3) . We merged the community data 378 from two points, the stream near the downstream end and the shore, to compare with 379 visual/capturing surveys. 380
We tested the differences in fish richness of sites, segments, and rivers 381 between both methods by general linear mixed model (GLMM) with "lmer" function incommunity dissimilarity was calculated based on incidence-based Jaccard indices. We 387 evaluated the differences in community structures between methods and sites using 388
Permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA). For PERMANOVA, 389 we used Jaccard similarity matrix and calculated the statistical values with 999 390 permutations. We used "metaMDS" and "adonis" functions in vegan package for 391 NMDS ordination and PERMANOVA, respectively. 392 
